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The Filipino Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, Inc. (FILSCAP), is a collecting society in the Philippines. It
undertakes collective rights management for public performances and use of songs in television and radio broadcast
and movies. FILSCAP's responsibility of royalty collecting extends to members of foreign of Composers, Authors, and
Publishers .

He said this does not stop when someone buys a song recording and the proceeds of sales are enough royalty
for the composer. The Soundsright member record labels and producers control majority of the sound
recordings from various musical genres of local and foreign artists. Soundsright issues licenses for:
Broadcasting, Communication, and Public Performance of copyright protected sound recordings; Mechanical
Reproduction of sound recordings for digital storage. Asked why Filscap also collects from establishments
whose line of business is not music, Gaite said if music is used to attract public attention, which in the end
would result to more profit, royalties still have to be collected. In view of the recent intervention filed by an
association of hotels and restaurants in behalf of establishments facing a civil suit, Filscap officials and
members maintained they have the authority to collect royalties. Based on BMI and ASCAP rules, any food
service and drinking establishments that is 3, square feet or larger must secure a license for the public
performance of musical works via radio and television. Alciso said a copyright includes rights to reproduce,
communicate to the public and public performance of a certain composition. Gaite said Filscap also has a
database of songs which have become public property. Dimagiba, Ramon R. By way of licensing, Soundsright
would grant authority to the business establishments to use the sound recordings and collect royalties on
behalf of the copyright owners under section of the IP Code. Alciso said song recordings or those sold in the
form of compact discs are still subject to royalties if it is used in establishments that collect fees for profit. A
Soundsright PH license authorizes your business to use copyrighted sound recordings owned by our member
record producers under the Intellectual Property Code of the Philippines Republic Act No. Public
performances for profit are among those where Filscap collects. Collection of royalties is based on several
categories. Filscap is the holder of deeds of assignment to collect royalties on behalf of Filipino artists and is
authorized by the American Society of Composers, Authors, and Publishers and Broadcast Music Inc. Click
here for stories and updates on the Filipino boxing champ. Their authority emanate from deeds of assignment
signed by registered composers as well as the Intellectual Property Code IPC , which was ratified in  For
instance, Gaite said Filscap collects from Mercury Drug. Music usage is different depending on the type of
your business. If the establishment is using television, it must secure a license based on the condition that it
has more than four television sets, it has more than one television set in any room; if any of the television sets
has a diagonal screen with size that is greater than 55 inches; if any audio-visual performance is
communicated by means of more than six loud speakers or four loud speakers in any one room or adjoining
outdoor space or if there is any cover charge. On issue of how far the extent of collection should go, Alciso
said as long as a composition is used for public performance, royalties would have to be collected. While its
line of business is not mainly music, it still uses music to enhance the productivity of personnel. Filscap
declined to divulge the amount of royalties remitted to composers due to confidentiality agreements. Filscap
also denied collecting royalties for songs that have become public property or those compositions whose
copyrights have exceeded the year right to the composer and the year right to the heirs of the composers. Gaite
said Filscap charges more for highly urbanized cities than in the provinces. This is further categorized into
how a composition is publicly performed. Our vast repertoire would cater to all business types that would
require the use of the sound recordings in their business operations. Each branch has also less than 3, square
feet space with a seating capacity of persons only. Soundsright developed various licensing agreements
depending on your industry and business type. But Alciso qualified a performance done in private may still be
subject to royalty if fees are collected from an audience. Gaite said there are different fees imposed on radio
stations, TV stations which are charged on the number of hours of broadcast , movie houses, live
performances, restaurants and bars, which are charged per seat and for retail establishments, which are
charged per occupied selling area. Dexter A. The Board of Trustees of the Filipino Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers of the Philippines Filscap led by its general manager Debbie Gaite, called for a press
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briefing Friday concerning their background and the nature of their operation. These include restaurants, bars,
hotels, videoke and karaoke bars, among others. In a page decision signed by Associate Justices Leoncia R.
Please contact Soundsright for your music licensing needs. Garcia and Henri Jean Paul B. The decision
pointed out it is undisputed that Filscap was granted authority to collect license fees for the playing of foreign
copyrighted musical works by the Broadcast Music Inc.


